THE   PRISONER	zo^
with him some part of Charles's heart. Of the men who had ridden with them to Madrid, Dick Graeme and Cotting-ton were in exile, Endymion Porter was busy saving his estate by proving to Parliament that, though he held the King's commission, he had never actually been in arms against the Roundheads. The bride they had ridden to seek had died, after fifteen years of marriage to her Austrian cousin, the Emperor—too soon to see her husband's dominions find peace, after the long agony of the Thirty Years' War. It was four years since war had parted Charles from Henrietta; she was growing a narrower Papist, would one day disregard his last instructions for his children's religion, and even turn her son from the door because he refused to abandon his Protestantism. Lucy Carlisle, once queen of the world of elegance, was a fast prisoner in the Tower, shuddering at the rack that was shown her in hope of frightening from her the secrets of her tortuous intrigues. Vandyke was dead: his and the other pictures that Charles had so lovingly gathered were soon to be sold and dispersed, Parliament at first ordering that all representations of Christ and the Virgin must be burnt: King Philip-and Mazarin sent agents to the sale. Laud was dead; the clergy that had held fast to his principles were driven from their livings, some to penury, a few to death: the most horrible fate had overtaken Dr. Hudson, who had ridden with Charles from Oxford. Surrendering with the garrison of Woodcroft House, he had been attacked by the victorious Roundheads; as he attempted to climb down the walls, they had cut off his hands and then dubbed M^ to death in the moat below. Everywhere the churches were being battered and defaced; the royal chapel at Windsor was a plundered wilderness- little Gidding tos deserted; Basing House had been razed. Th£ wtidfe kingdom was a grave for loyal gentlemen; the last asd most gallant was Lisle, executed under Colcjiesfer calling out to the firing-party to con|e aearef or

